REBORN EVERYDAY

Full body therapeutic massage will leave you feeling rejuvenated.

The head to toe massage therapy will loosen tight muscles and stimulate blood flow leaving you feeling fresh, invigorated, and ready to tackle the day – everyday.
Japanese design and Japanese massage techniques produce an unrivaled level of relaxation

Full body immersion through massage targeting all regions of the body including hand, shoulder, hip, back, and the soles of your feet. Adjustable shoulder positioning makes sure the massage you get is the right massage for you.

Complete coverage throughout the full body

Using the ergonomic design of the chair’s 3D inch SL Track the chair delivers multiple massage techniques from your upper hamstring to your neck and shoulder.

Using the 4 ball SL Track each body part is effectively massaged. 3 different widths to fit your body

SL TRACK ensures the quad roller massage robot maintains optimal contact as it travels along the surfaces of the body delivering the best massage possible. The unique design of this track allows the robot to give a superb upper hamstring, glute, and lumbar massage as opposed to non SL Track chairs.

HP MASSAGE for improved mobility

FULL BACK MASSAGE reduces tension

TARGETED NECK MASSAGE to reduce stress

Delivering the massage your body needs

Ergonomically designed arm rests

The unique design of the armrests ensures your arms remain in optimal contact with the massage elements no matter what position you are in.

U SHAPE
Arm massage holds the arm gently but securely.

C SHAPE
Arm massage ensures no part is missed.

U + C SHAPE ensures the arm receives massage in all three areas for a full body massage experience.

Massage automatically customized to your unique body through the automatic body scan and shoulder position detection system.

After automatically detecting the shoulder position the chair adjusts the shoulder position manually in 10 stages helping you enjoy a massage made for you.

Calf and foot therapy

Through the layered compression massage throughout the foot and calf you feel a gentle massage that stimulates blood flow, reduces pressure and tension, and promotes relaxation. The full kneading roller massage on the bottom of the foot ensures no part gets missed.

THE KNEADING FOOT ROLLER uses a multi-pressure point massage to deliver superior reflexology to other chairs.

FOOT COMPRESSION MASSAGE CELLS are located in strategic places designed to enhance and optimize the reflexology experience while stimulating the circulatory system.

Extends about 6 inches

The adjustable footrest length ensures all users comfortably fit.
A chair designed with your comfort in mind. Accommodating, yet effective, designed to fit all body all types.

Your comfort is critical when it comes to your health and well-being.

The zero gravity positioning, accommodating size of the chair, and quality of materials make this chair comfortable and relaxing.

Zero Gravity neutral posture positioning system

Comfort through science.
The zero-gravity position was designed by NASA to reduce the amount of pressure on an astronaut’s body during lift-off.

Through NASA’s work studying human physiology a recline technology was created that optimizes comfort, relieves pressure on the spine, and reduces the workload of the circulatory system.

Every features you could ever want or need

Airbags gently wrapping from the shoulders to the toes delivering relaxing compression that will massage away the tension in any areas the massage robot can’t reach ensuring a full body experience.

AIRBAGS

LUMBAR HEAT THERAPY

Warming heat therapy releases the muscles and stimulates blood flow for improved circulation.

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC WITH 3D DIGITAL SPEAKER

Relax with your favorite music by connecting your cell phone or tablet via blue tooth.

Premium design and Zero wall

When you see this chair in your home you’ll see how elegant and luxurious it really is.
The stylish design and premium materials let this product fit right into your house while still showing off the quality craftsmanship.
The unique zero wall technology only requires a 2 inch clearance behind the chair, most other chairs require between 24-32 inches of clearance. This lets you put the chair where you want it, not where it has to fit.

Extra wide foot and calf sections are designed to accommodate any size user.

Extra wide

Only needs 2 inches
MASSAGE COURSES
Specially designed 6 auto courses can be selected by one-touch with an easy to use and simple controller.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Courses</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRO</td>
<td>Enjoy high-quality massage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THERAPY</td>
<td>Warm up and Cool down, various massage techniques plus stretch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELAX</td>
<td>Course stimulates your body with rhythmic movement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULL</td>
<td>Gradually and carefully loosen the tension of the entire body with slow elegant movements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NECK &amp; SHOULDER</td>
<td>A balanced massage for the entire body</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUMBAR CARE</td>
<td>Therapeutic deep kneading of the neck and shoulder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gently massages from the waist to the hip with gentle tapping, kneading and knocking massage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5 Massage Techniques
Replicating real hand massage feeling by combining multiple massage techniques and vertical lifting movement.

- Width adjustment (3 stages) for point massage
- Manual point massage
- Manual back controls

| 2G position (2 stages) | Kneading & Tapping | Shifting | Kneading | Tapping | Rocking |
SPEC

PRODUCT NAME: Jin 2.0 Massage chair
WEIGHT: 202 LB/92KG
SIZE:
  - Upright: L60.2 x W29.5 x H44.0 IN / L153 x W75 x H112 CM
  - Reclined: L68.3 x W28.5 x H35.4 IN / L175 x W75 x H90 CM
RATED VOLTAGE: 100-240VAC, 50/60Hz
RATED POWER: 120W
COLOR: BROWN, BLACK